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Letter from the Chair of the Board of Trustees 

Annual Report 
Letter from the Chair of the Board of Trustees 

Marblehead Community Charter Public School 
17 Lime Street, Marblehead, MA 01945 

2001 - 2002 

MCCPS continues to be a strong viable public education organization due to the 
leadership efforts of faculty, staff, board members, and volunteers.   

This past year the Board of Trustees adopted a multi year strategic plan, 
implemented an action plan and established task groups that will work together to 
accomplish the key goals and directions outlined in this document.  This effort 
includes input from all stakeholders in the community and will ensure the future 
success of the school.  In addition the board participated in  a successful site visit 
from the Department of Education, applied to the state for expanding the grades at 
MCCPS, updated and refined the Head of School job description, negotiated a two 
year Head of school contract and approved a new initiative related to development 
and fundraising.  Also this year the Finance committee and the Board of Trustees 
have been exploring a number of options related to acquiring a school facility. 
It is important to recognize the continued effort of the finance committee  to provide 
a fiscally sound budget that insures the future success of the school. 

The Head of School continues to provide leadership that strengthens the academic 
program for all students.  This year the faculty implemented a new unit/lesson plan 
data base that is directly connected to the Massachusetts Curriculum frameworks 
and is linked to measuring and documenting student progress. This innovative 
program increases communication and assessment around student work and 
curriculum standards.  In addition, MCCPS received a dissemination grant, 
“Developing a performance criteria for charter worthiness.”  The purpose of the 
grant is to allow charter school leaders the opportunity to research and define the 
performance criteria associated with Massachusetts charter renewal questions.  The 
faculty and staff continue to pursue professional development that focuses on 
increasing student achievement, assessment, and strengthens teaching and learning 
opportunities for all. These efforts provide a strong academic community for 
MCCPS learners and directly support the mission of the school.   

In the community MCCPS continues to offer rich opportunities for collaboration. For 
example, this spring, due to the efforts of many volunteers, MCCPS provided a 
successful community “Great Picnic.” This wonderful community event was 
attended by hundreds of townspeople and coordinated by MCCPS parents and 
students who contributed significantly to its success.   
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Looking to the future we anticipate building on our strengths and our commitment 
to academic excellence and communication that support public education. On behalf 
of the Board of Trustees, we extend heartfelt thanks and appreciation for the efforts 
of the faculty, staff, parents, volunteers, students and community members that 
contribute to the success of MCCPS. 

Sincerely, 

Marianne Dunne 
Chair MCCPS Board of Trustees 
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 Executive Summary 
Thomas Commeret, Head of School 

The Marblehead Community Charter Public School is a 5-8th grade middle 
school located on Boston’s North Shore. The school provides a positive learning 
environment to motivate learners and welcome their families. After seven years of 
hard work and dedicated service by the faculty, staff, students, and parents of the 
Marblehead Community Charter Public School, we have successfully created an 
innovative public school which encourages consistently high student achievement, 
offers parents and families a viable choice in their children’s education, and models 
effective educational strategies for reproducible public school reform initiatives.   

As successful as we have been, our work is far from complete.  In many ways, 
in fact, it has just begun.  Receiving our charter renewal from the State Board of 
Education in September, 1999, by unanimous vote validated our efforts and progress.  
We continue to successfully demonstrate that MCCPS is providing a high quality and 
engaging academic program, enjoys a solid financial and governmental structure, 
and is capable of ensuring future success. Our task for years ahead is to clearly 
define, document, and measure what that future success will look like and how it 
will positively impact all our students. As professional educators we are committed 
to continued program improvement and increased student achievement We look 
forward to building on a solid educational foundation and to facing the challenges 
that lie ahead. 

At MCCPS we believe that children learn best in the context of community. 
That community context ensures an environment where concerned adults are 
instrumental in motivating students to do their best work, to take responsibility for 
their own actions, and to critically respond to the world around them.  We intend to 
continue this important work, to set specific goals for the long-term health of our 
organization, to strengthen our partnerships with our parent community, and to 
critically evaluate our progress. 

To that end we provide this annual report as a description of our activities in 
the past year, an update of our continued progress, and an important historical 
component in planning our future success.   
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MCCPS Highlights 2001-2002 

· 	 MCCPS begins year with school-wide community-building activity on children’s 
island 

·  MCCPS Board of Trustees completes strategic plan. 
· MCCPS presents report at the October 2001 Marblehead Board of Selectmen's 

meeting. 
· MCCPS Education Foundation raises $13, 876 to support MCCPS Education 

Program. 
· MCCPS recognized by the Shriner's Burn Hospital for outstanding efforts in the 

Tab collection program. 
· MCCPS careful fiscal management results in over $300,000 surplus for fiscal 2001  
· MCCPS Professional Development Leadership Team created to plan and 

implement 2001-2002 professional development activities. 
· MCCPS students perform “A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream” at historic Abbot Hall 

in Marblehead 
· MCCPS faculty implements electronic unit/lesson plan database 
· MCCPS faculty implements literacy pilot program in 6th grade. 
· MCCPS 6th grade teachers implement Marblehead Gerry School Project to share 

innovative reading and writing program with local public school district. 
· MCCPS plans and implements summer school program. 
· MCCPS hosts visit from Capitol City Charter School staff from Washington, D.C. 
· MCCPS receives positive site visit report from Charter School Office.  
· MCCPS sponsors administrator in training from Salem State College 
· MCCPS effectuates first alumni survey 
· MCCPS holds graduation ceremonies at Abbot Hall in Marblehead 
· MCCPS hosts the Marblehead Annual Memorial Day "Great Picnic” 
· Students and families of MCCPS participate in  “2002 Walk for Hunger” 
· Three MCCPS students named winners in National French Poster Contest 
· Nutrition Associate, Susan Magnet, completed Servsafe (food sanitation training 

and certification sponsored by the National Restaurant Association) to comply 
with new state and local Board of Health requirements.  (August, 2001) 

· Monthly nutrition education pieces for students and parents in The Magna Charter. 
· Food Service Director, Lisa Burnett, served as Area 5 Delegate to Massachusetts 

School Food Service Association, planning professional development 

opportunities for school food service personnel in 40 school districts. 


· 	 Lisa also participated in a task force along with representatives from the DOE, 
Massachusetts Public Health Association & the Harvard School of Public Health 
to encourage the inclusion of healthier snack choices in school vending machines 
and a la carte lines. 

· 	 The Nutrition Department sponsored three student interns in the dietetics field. 
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I. School Performance 
A. Summary of performance 

Seven years of communal effort has resulted in the creation of a school fully 
engaged in helping all students learn. This positive learning environment is due to 
everyone’s efforts to ensure that we have: 

• engaged and motivated learners 
• engaged and motivated faculty and staff 
• an active and vibrant learning community  
• satisfied customers 

Engaged and Motivated Learners 
An academic program can claim success only by its lasting positive effect on 

its students.  In addition to our students' academic achievement, at MCCPS we gauge 
our success by the active engagement of each student's mind and his or her desire to 
acquire knowledge and skills.  To that end the MCCPS curriculum is experientially 
based, using projects designed to motivate the adolescent learner.  All projects are 
rigorous, interdisciplinary, and allow sufficient room for individual ability, choice 
and autonomy. 

Additionally, our experience has proven that the most significant student 
achievement comes with the development of a strong three-way partnership between 
the school, the student, and the home. By developing a collaborative relationship 
with each student and family, the school can more effectively encourage, monitor, 
and maximize the achievement of every student.  One hundred percent of MCCPS 
students and parents participate in the development of the students' written 
Individual Learning Plans. 

Engaged and Motivated Faculty and Staff 

• Professional Respect and Responsibility 
• Shared Decisions/Shared Investment 

The administration, faculty and staff at MCCPS share a pro-active, reform-
minded, educational philosophy. We believe that the shared experience of 
community, rigor, critical thinking and self-discipline creates the most effective 
learning environment for our students.  We are motivated by the opportunity to 
create a program which will positively affect children and the responsibility awarded 
us by the State to demonstrate and document our own success.  At MCCPS we work 
to make the best decisions possible to ensure the best educational experience for all 
our students. 

Under the leadership of the Head of School, the faculty and staff are charged 
with developing and organizing the academic curriculum, the scope and sequence of 
the content presented, and the order of operations for the school program.  As 
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professionals and colleagues, we accept these responsibilities and hold ourselves 
accountable for the results. To that end 6 hours each week is dedicated to common 
planning time for the MCCPS faculty.  One of our greatest resources is the 
coordinated and collegial effort of our professional staff. 

Development of a Learning Community 
We are a dynamic learning community dedicated to the realization of the 

highest potential achievement of every student. The guided development of this 
community has been crucial to the success of our school.  As an evolving, interactive 
community committed to common goals, we work diligently to coordinate group 
efforts.  Active participation by MCCPS stakeholders and an ever expanding 
partnership orientation nourishes the growth of our community as it continues to 
better serve all our students and their families.  Our relatively small size enables us 
to create the relationships necessary to maintain close communication and ensure 
mutual support. 

Each school day begins with an assembly of students, faculty, and staff.  
Parents, extended family, board members and guests are always welcome and often 
attend these community meetings where together we celebrate our successes and 
face our challenges. 

Satisfied Customers 
As a school of choice, one important indicator of our success is the degree to which 
our students and their parents, our "customers" are satisfied with the educational 
program at MCCPS. A questionnaire distributed at the mid-point of each year 
provides data, which we use to measure customer satisfaction. As the chart below 
demonstrates, MCCPS enjoys consistently high ratings of overall satisfaction with the 
program.  
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MCCPS Accountability Plan 

Specific educational performance goals identified in our opening year are 
presented in the MCCPS Accountability Plan. The MCCPS faculty, administration 
and staff accept as one of their primary professional responsibilities the 
development, evaluation, and documentation of a high-quality academic program.  
To that end, we work collaboratively to create a unique and rigorous curriculum 
informed by the Massachusetts Frameworks and guided by our internally developed 
accountability plan. This plan provides a framework to focus our energy and 
document our progress.    

MCCPS Accountability Plan 
1. 	 To achieve competence in the basic skills: language arts, mathematics, social 

studies, science, the arts, oral and written communication, and technology for 
all students. 

2. 	 Acquire and integrate knowledge, apply concepts to everyday life, and use 
knowledge meaningfully. 

3. 	 Gain competence as self-directed learners by all students. 
4. 	 Develop responsible citizenship by all students. 
5. 	 Develop articulated curriculum and assessment across grade levels. 
6. 	 Develop professional environment for MCCPS faculty and staff. 
7. 	 Develop and effectuate integrated media and technology components to 

educational program. 
8. 	 Develop external resources for program support and enhancement. 
9. 	 Create and/or acquire sufficient space to meet the educational and enrichment 

needs of students. 
10. 	 Involve parents in education process and to utilize volunteer resources as 

collaborators in school operations. 
11. 	 Develop community service learning activities as an integral component of 

education program. 
12. 	 Develop and publicize a reproducible model of community-based education. 
13. 	 Develop active linkages with neighboring schools/districts. 
14. 	 Demonstrate effective and efficient participatory leadership as a model for site-

based management. 

Goal  #1 To achieve competence in the basic skills: language arts, 
mathematics, social studies, science, the arts, oral and written 
communication, and technology for all students. 

Our work over the years has included laying out the standard expectations for 
student achievement using the basic skills and content areas listed above.  These 
skills serve as the foundation for the academic and intellectual development of all 
MCCPS students.  This process has been one of continued discussion and debate, 
reasoned argument and reflection, and careful and methodical implementation. 
Essentially all of our work in program development relates directly to the 
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achievement of this1st goal.  The primary focus of our work is the effective and 
successful basic education of children demonstrated by what our students know and 
are able to do. As described in our accountability plan's 4th goal, the creation and 
articulation of our curriculum and assessment across all the grade levels has 
occupied the majority of our professional development time over the past seven 
years. The current status of our work includes a description of the expected 
standards of achievement for students graduating from our school as well as the 
latest draft of our curriculum's 5th-8th grade scope and sequence. 

The individual achievement of our students' proficiency in a core set of 
thirteen essential skills and ten essential habits formulate the basis for successful 
academic performance at MCCPS.  These skills and habits are discussed, defined and 
evaluated collectively by the MCCPS faculty. Students demonstrate essential skills 
and acquire essential habits primarily through the directed study of language, 
mathematics, social and applied science, and the arts.  On a trimester basis, an 
individual Report of Student Progress records each student's proficiency in skills and 
habits. Additionally, this report documents graded performance in seven subject 
areas. 

Goal #2 to acquire and integrate knowledge, apply concepts to everyday life, 
and use knowledge meaningfully. 

We ensure the integration and application of knowledge to everyday life with 
thematically planned lessons based on essential questions and understanding goals. 
To date, the MCCPS faculty has developed seven global themes, each with its own 
set of essential questions and understanding goals.  These themes are an effective 
vehicle to ensure integration of knowledge across disciplines and application of 
knowledge to everyday life. 

At the conclusion of each 13-week trimester, every student is required to 
complete a variety of interdisciplinary exhibition projects as part of their academic 
evaluation. These projects are developed by teams of teachers to ensure that 
acquired knowledge is integrated across disciplines, connected to real-life experience, 
and reinforces basic skills. All exhibition projects are geared toward enhancing 
academic success, encouraging productive attitudes and performance in personal, 
social and potential present and future employment situations. 

Goal #3 to gain competence as self-directed learners by all students 

Individual Learning Plans  

At the beginning of the year each MCCPS student participates in developing an 
Individual Learning Plan. Learning Plan conferences with teachers, students, and 
parents are scheduled every fall and spring to record individual goals and document 
progress.  Each goal is accompanied by specific objectives identifying tasks assigned 
to the student, the school, and the parent(s).  All parties understand that our 
expectation is shared responsibility and collaborative effort.  Individual Learning 
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Plans are recorded electronically in a database and are updated twice each year 
throughout the student's tenure at MCCPS. 

MCCPS Assignment Book 

Every student at MCCPS is required to use a standard assignment notebook 
that is provided by the school.  This notebook is regularly examined by the students' 
teachers to ensure accuracy and accountability. The assignment notebook is also used 
as a tool to promote regular communication with parents.  Through the use of this 
tool, students learn to organize and complete their work, to hold themselves 
accountable for short- and long-term assignments, and to seek information and 
assistance in a timely fashion.  Students at MCCPS learn that they are ultimately 
responsible for their own present and future success.  

Essential Habit Reporting 

Three times a year teachers evaluate student performance of ten essential 
habits included on our "Report of Student Progress".  Our program encourages the 
development of these essential habits as crucial elements to the students' present and 
future academic, social and employment success.  At MCCPS every directed 
experience both in and out of the classroom is geared to reinforce the importance of 
the values inherent in the school's identified and evaluated essential habits.  

Public Demonstration and Evaluation of Student Work 

An effective motivator to encourage personal effort and ensure accountability 
is the public demonstration and evaluation of student work. The expectation of 
public response, both positive and negative, helps to focus energy and effort.   

At the conclusion of each 13-week trimester, a public exhibition of student 
work reinforces the importance of the students' academic experience and serves as an 
assessment tool. These evening events emphasize and reward quality work, effective 
oral and visual presentation, and an in-depth understanding of subject matter. 
Because student exhibition projects are long-term, multi-faceted assignments, 
students learn the importance of dividing large assignments into smaller coordinated 
components and then completing well-defined tasks on time and in good order. 
Exhibition project assignments, rubrics, and time lines are provided to students at the 
beginning of each trimester.  

Student Learning Reflections" 

All students at MCCPS regularly reflect on their own learning experiences.   
Time is reserved each week during a thirty minute daily advisory period for students 
to write reflections in personal journals and respond to the following questions: 
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What did you learn? How did you learn it?  How do you know you learned it?  And 
why does it matter? Copies of learning reflections are maintained as a supplement to 
our students' academic records. 

Goal #4 to develop responsible citizenship by all students 

MCCPS Town Meetings  

MCCPS Town Meetings, modeled after Marblehead's town meeting form of 
local government, encourage the active participation of students and staff in a 
democratic model of decision-making.  School issues presented by students and 
faculty are placed on an agenda via written warrants.  The warrants are then 
discussed at community meeting where action items are decided by majority vote. 

Community Chores 

All MCCPS students, faculty and administrators participate in the 
maintenance and upkeep of our building through the completion of daily chores. 
Assuming communal responsibility to enjoy communal benefits ensures consistent 
opportunities for all community members to exercise responsible citizenship. 

Goal #5 to develop articulated curriculum and assessment across grade levels 

The development and articulation of the MCCPS curriculum and assessment 
strategy has been and continues to be a primary focus of the MCCPS faculty's 
professional energy. Realizing that purchasing commercially available curricula 
would not fulfill the directive of the 1993 Education Reform Act to "explore new 
opportunities for innovation and high achievement in environments distinctly 
different from those currently available," the MCCPS faculty committed itself to the 
long-term task of creating and developing a new approach to teaching and learning.   
Due to significant collegial professional effort, this process has contributed to a 
steadily evolving superior academic program.  

MCCPS Diploma Requirements.   

A major focus of the 2001-2002 professional development work of the MCCPS 
faculty has been the continued development of a document that outlines the 
performance standards for earning an MCCPS diploma. Paying close attention to the 
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks, the MCCPS faculty collaboratively 
produced subject-specific benchmarks that identify levels of performance necessary 
for successful completion of the MCCPS academic program.  Future work will 
include the development of evaluative criteria for each benchmark which will assist 
us in measuring and recording student progress over time.  All MCCPS standards 
and benchmarks are available for review on the MCCPS website: 
marbleheadcharter.com. 

Goal #6 to develop professional environment for MCCPS faculty and staff 
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Common Professional Planning Time 

To maximize the coordination of professional effort, the MCCPS schedule 
reserves time every day for the faculty to meet together to organize, discuss, and 
evaluate the education program.  The faculty, in ongoing consultation with the Head 
of School, is responsible for identifying goals, assigning tasks, and documenting and 
monitoring progress.  In addition to regularly scheduled professional in-service days, 
six hours each week is reserved for common planning and professional development 
time. 

Grade-Level Professional Learning Teams 

At each grade level, four professional educators form the primary education 
team that coordinates the academic program.  Each team consists of two full-time 
advisory teachers, one half-time teaching assistant, and one half-time certified special 
needs inclusion specialist.  This four-person team works collaboratively with other 
grade level teams and our integrated arts personnel to coordinate the school’s 
curriculum, to evaluate student work, to monitor student progress, and to 
communicate regularly with parents. 

Daily Schedule 

The daily schedule, developed collaboratively by the professional staff, offers 
an academically based, reasonably balanced and flexible approach for an effective 
middle school program. 

Notable aspects of the schedule include: 

· three 90-minute core academic blocks a day for all students

· each teacher's responsibility includes planning lessons and supervising students


for two 90-minute blocks while reserving one 90-minute block each day for 
consultation, team planning and other professional obligations. 

· a daily 45-minute enrichment period for all students. 
· 90 minutes of foreign language, music, art, and physical education instruction for 

every student every week. 
· Two daily periods of outdoor exercise scheduled for entire school community. 
· Community Service Learning activities for all students blended directly into the 

academic program. 
· a weekly special education consultation time for all teaching teams. 

Faculty Handbook/Professional Satisfaction 

The Faculty Handbook, developed by the Head of School in coordination with 
a volunteer task force of teachers and board members outlines the working 
agreement between the staff and the school organization. The document is updated 
from time to time by the Head of School after consultation with faculty.  The 
employee grievance procedure outlined in the Handbook has not been used in our 
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seven years of operation.  Professional satisfaction is high at MCCPS, due in large 
part to the belief and practice that those responsible for implementing a program 
should agree on the standards that will be used to identify success for all.   

Goal #7 to develop and effectuate integrated media and technology  
components to educational program. 

Integrating media and technology components into our education program is 
high priority at MCCPS. The MCCPS Technology Plan guides us in providing 
appropriate tools and training for both students and staff in support of the school's 
mission. The power of technology is realized with multimedia training which 
enhances student presentations, classroom instruction and professional development 
activities. 
MCCPS Technology Plan Objectives state that MCCPS will:  
· provide the students and faculty with the appropriate technological tools to 

enhance the learning process 
· 	 prioritize the acquisition of technology to include multi-platform accessible 

hardware and software to ensure that students will have access to a wide range of 
state-of-the-art technologies  

· 	 provide all students with electronic folders on a common server. 
· 	 introduce students to keyboarding, word-processing, spreadsheet and database 

design, drawing programs, architectural programs, educational games, 
computerized music composition and Web-page design and Internet search-
engines. 

MCCPS Technology is on the cutting edge... 

· Our five-year technology plan has been approved by the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and is progressing on schedule. 

· Every classroom at MCCPS has access to the Internet and to a LAN (local area 
network). 

· Our ratio of total students per computer is 3/1 
· Our technology tools have enabled us to electronically process student health, 

academic and attendance records. 
· We are using the electronic student data reporting system of the Massachusetts 

Department of Education. 
· All MCCPS staff have Email accounts. 
· MCCPS Web site: <http://www.marbleheadcharter.com> includes a description 

of our school, our school's charter and annual reports, Code of Conduct, daily 
updated homework assignment link, faculty information, examples of student 
projects, calendar of events, electronically accessible school application form. 

· 	 Six laptop computers combined with LCD panels or computers projected onto 27î 
monitors allow for multimedia classroom instruction. 
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· 	 A network manager position ensures the proper maintenance of hardware and 
software and immediate assistance to those students or faculty in need of help. 

Goal #8 to develop external resources for program support and enhancement. 

In seven years of operation, we have relied on members of our staff to apply 
for and receive grant funding to help support the cost of educating our students.  As 
the table below indicates, our efforts have significantly affected our ability to provide 
the best possible program for our students. 

Total Grant Moneys Received: 

1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02


 104,596 73,179 154,335 110,922 92,944 85,297 140,082 


Goal #9 to create and/or acquire sufficient space to meet the educational and 
enrichment needs of students. 

Like many charter schools, the acquisition and renovation of an existing 
structure was and continues to be a challenge for our organization. Two years ago, 
the Board renewed our lease for an additional three years while they explored 
options for future development.  Currently a task force is meeting with our landlord 
to lease additional space in the building we occupy. 

The building we currently lease has many positive features, which include:  
· 15,000 square feet of usable space 
· a community room large enough to accommodate the entire school 
· a full-service kitchen 
· a medical care room 
· full handicapped accessibility and lavatory facilities 
· central air-conditioning 
· state-of-the-art fire alarm and sprinkler system 
· access to public recreation field 
· eight classrooms , faculty workroom, computer lab, and office space 
· completely networked computer system connecting all classrooms and 

administrative offices 

Goal #10 to involve parents in education process and to utilize volunteer 
resources as collaborators in school operations 

MCCPS is a community-based school. We are committed to caring for the 
health and well being of the whole community while we nurture and educate the 
individuals entrusted to our care. A fundamental aspect our community at work is 
the parental involvement and participation in the development of each child's 
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Individual Learning Plan (ILP).  Members of MCCPS recognize that learning is a 
lifelong process which is significantly enhanced when combined with personal 
commitment and communal support.  To that end, each year, students, staff and 
parents participate in an ILP process.  This process provides an opportunity for 
students, their parents and their teachers to discuss and identify individual learning 
goals and cooperative strategies to ensure their successful achievement.  Goals are 
not limited to academic concerns but may also include extracurricular performance, 
social adjustment or behavioral management. Once a goal is identified, objectives 
and responsibilities are established for each member of the team. The team 
reconvenes in the spring of each year to formally review progress, revise 
expectations and discuss new goals.  Teams may also meet at additional times 
during the school year at the request of the student, parent or MCCPS staff member.  
The ILP process continues to effectively serve 100% of our students and their 
families. 

A crucial component of maintaining a healthy community is providing our 
parents with a variety of opportunities to enhance their children's education 
program.   Our enrichment program continues to be an effective means for parents to 
involve themselves in the learning environment of the children.  On a volunteer 
basis, parents and community members provide programs to students as part of a 45
minute daily enrichment period. Programs have included: SSAT prep, math team, 
intramural sports, tutoring, DARE, weaving, sketching, African drumming, chorus, 
band, peer leadership, academic bowl, social skills class, technology club, French 
club, crafts, dance, jazz ensemble, Tae Kwon Doe, aerobics, journalism, bicycle 
touring, garden club and community service. 

The MCCPS community understands that order and discipline are necessary 
for academic success and that working collaboratively to achieve this goal is 
everyone's responsibility.  A behavioral referral system is used as part of the MCCPS 
Code of Conduct. Students involved in inappropriate behavior receive a Student 
Behavior Referral which is delivered via the student to the home. The referral 
ensures open honest communication between the school and home.  It includes a 
section of reflective questions designed to ensure that the student becomes an active 
participant in the process of making responsible decisions.  Parents must sign each 
Student Behavior Referral and are invited to write comments or request further 
communication.  It demonstrates to students the commitment between home and 
school regarding academic success.  Referrals are distributed, returned and 
electronically maintained by the school's Discipline Manager. 

Goal #11 to develop community service learning activities as an integral 
component of education program. 

Community Service Learning Program 

From its inception, MCCPS has been committed to integrating community 
service learning throughout our academic program.  Since our opening in 1995, a 
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part-time Community Service Learning Coordinator position has been included in 
our integrated arts curriculum which ensures that all students are involved in 
community service learning activities every year. Over the years, the school has 
developed on-going partnerships with nursing homes, schools, government and 
social service organizations, and environmental agencies.  All of these partnerships 
provide opportunities for our students to learn in and through service to our 
extended community.  Last year, this position was upgraded to a full-time 
Community Partnership Coordinator.  Included below is her report describing the 
year’s activities: 

Community Partnership 
2001 - 2002  Year in Review 
Community Service Learning 

5th Grade 
Shriners Recycling Project – Over 350,000 aluminum tabs were collected. The money 
received from the recycling of the tabs is used to buy medical and non-medical items for 
Shriners Hospitals for Children. Writing, math and art are also integrated into this project. 

Senior Social – Twenty members of the Marblehead Senior Center joined the 5th grade in 
March for a Senior Social event. The students interviewed the seniors from questions they 
created related to the term’s global theme, Cycles and Transformations. Entertainment was 
provided by the MCCPS Band, and the Music and French teachers. Refreshments and flowers 
were organized by the parents. 

We Can Make it Better – An environmental awareness project. Each student identified a 
location in his/her community with an environmental problem they could help.  Students 
created poetic reflections, graphs, and posters describing the results of their environmental 
actions. “Pre-poems”: describe the need for action; and “Post-poems”: describe the 
environmental impact made. Graphs show six weeks of their environmental actions. Their 
poster communicated environmental awareness.  

6th Grade 
The International Coastal Cleanup – The sixth grade participated in the 2001 coastal 
cleanup campaign in conjunction with Marblehead Recreation and Park Department. Along 
with parents and staff they cleaned the Grace Oliver and Gas House beaches. The students 
removed debris from the shoreline and documented the amount and type collected. This 
information is then used to educate people on the issue of marine debris and to effect positive 
change in reducing debris and to enhance marine conservation. 

Recycling – Through the method of presentations, graphs, and posters students this year 
have identified, documented, evaluated, and educated the MCCPS community on how our 
school uses paper. Each student also implemented their own recycling program at home, or 
for someone else. In conjunction with the writing and art curriculum students also learned the 
process of “making paper” from the recycled materials that were collected in the school. 
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7th Grade 
Community Garden Project – How do we grow a community garden? In conjunction 
with our own community garden, students volunteered at the Food Project in Roxbury and 
Lincoln, MA. The Food Project brings together thousands of youth and adults to grow organic 
vegetables that are donated to homeless shelters and sold at urban farmer’s markets and to 
families in suburban Boston.  Through volunteering and classroom/onsite instruction, students 
learned the process of creating their own community garden here at MCCPS. They learned the 
process of harvesting, seed extraction and germination, to planting in the spring. The cycle 
then continues in the fall when the harvested vegetables will be donated to My Brother’s 
Table, a soup kitchen in Lynn, MA. 

Community Service Project – Students worked in pairs and in small groups to identify a 
community need and volunteered their time to make a difference for 11 organizations in the 
surrounding communities. In addition to volunteering, students held raffles to purchase 
supplies, created book, can and clothing drives for various organizations. Through this 
process they learned how to create action plans, implement the actions, document and reflect 
on their experiences. 
The following is a list of the organizations:  

Lynn Community Health Center/Reach Out and Read Program – book drive/reading to children 
Marblehead Children’s Center – volunteering time 
Marblehead Council on Aging – senior assistance  

Marblehead Park and Recreation Department – volunteering time 
MCCPS – community service assistance 

My Brother’s Table – serving dinner and can drive 
North Shore ARC/Kids on the Block Program – educating about disabilities 

Project Children in Lynn - childcare 
The Bertram House – nursing home volunteer 

The Penny Bear Company – held raffle and volunteered time 
The Red Cross –volunteered time 

8th Grade 
My Brothers Table – On October 28, 2001 students participated in the 20th Annual Walk 
for My Brother’s Table. Over $2,000 were raised by the students. Through this program they 
learned about the organization, created and implemented their own action plans for collecting 
sponsors, and wrote a reflective piece on their own experience. As part the term’s global 
theme, Communication, students created Public Service Announcements to advertise the 
event to the community. 

My Brother’s Table – Between 10-12 8th grade students volunteer (catering group) once a 
month at My Brother’s Table to help serve dinner. My Brother's Table is a soup kitchen 
located in Lynn, MA. Web site address: www.mybrotherstable.org 

Project Bread – On May 5th the 8th grade participated in the 20 mile Walk For Hunger 
Students and families of MCCPS raised over $3,000. The 2002 Walk for Hunger was an 
unprecedented success. More that 42,000 walkers raised $3.2 million to provide nutritious 
food to hungry families across Massachusetts.  
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Community Service Project – Students connected the issues surrounding a diversity 
group to a community service project. They worked individually and/or in small groups to 
learn the process of formulating, taking action, and writing reflections on their service 
projects. Twenty four projects were implemented by the 8th graders.  

The following is a list of the organizations:  
A Better Body – volunteered time 

Jewish Community Center – hallway painting 
Kids on the Block Program/North Shore ARC - Over $2,700 was raised 

Lynn Charter School – volunteered time 
Lynn Community Health Center - Reach Out and Read Program – reading to children 

Marblehead Animal Shelter – volunteered time 
MCCPS Individual Tutoring Programs  
· 5th grade - for 2 students 
· 6th grader - for 2 students 

MCCPS Enrichment Programs  
· Dance – for 16 students 

· Board Games – for 20 students 
· Hockey – for 16 students 

· Percussion Ensemble Assistance – for 10 students 
Marblehead Council on Aging – developed internet training program 

Marblehead Park and Recreation – volunteered at Movie Night 
North East Animal Shelter – toy and towel drive 
North East Animal Shelter – volunteered time 

North Shore ARC Nursery School – special class event 
Pennies for Patients/The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society - Over $430 was raised 

S.A.D.D. 
Shriners Tab Recycling Program – created program at Lynn School 

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church - Childcare 
Steer Swamp, Marblehead – environmental clean up 
The Boys and Girls Club of Salem –volunteered time 

The Penny Bear Company – prepared fundraisers 
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MCCPS Enrichment Program 

The following is a list of the programs implemented this year: 
* = Volunteer staff ^ = Parental assistance  
Lesson - open to 

1. African Drumming – all grades 
2. American Sign Language – all grades 
3. Aqua Culture – all grades 
4. ^Art Deck Construction – all grades 
5. *Baby Sitters Certification – all grades 
6. *Board Games – all grades 
7. Boot Camp – all grades 
8. Creative Writing – 8th grade only 
9. *Cross Training – all grades 
10. *Dare Program – 5th grade only 
11. *Drawing – all grades 
12. Embroidery – all grades 
13. Flute Instruction – all grades 
14. *Foreign Films – 7th & 8th grades 
15. French Club – all grades 
16. *Great Picnic – all grades 
17. Guitar Instruction – all grades 
18. Independent Study – all grades 
19. *Intro to Karate/Self Defense – all grades 
20. Jazz Band – all grades 
21. Journalism - all grades 
22. Laugh Time – all grades 
23. *Let’s Dance – 5th & 6th grades 
24. Math Help – 8th grades only 
25. Math Team - 6th - 8th grade 
26. *Mosaics – all grades 
27. Nutrition Advisory – all grades 
28. *Opus Communications - writing instruction – all grades 
29. ^Outdoor Fitness – all grades 
30. Peer Leadership – 6th – 8th grade 
31. *Percussion Ensemble – all grades 
32. *Perennial Garden Club – all grades 
33. *Photo Album Club – all grades 
34. *Photography – 7th and 8th grade 
35. Poetry – all grades 
36. Pro Desk Top – 7th & 8th grade 
37. Quiz Bowl – 6th – 8th grade 
38. Rocket Club – all grades 
39. Saxophone/Clarinet instruction – all grades 
40. ^Ski Program – all grades (fee attached) 
41. *Social Skills – Marblehead Counseling Center – 5th grade only 
42. *Street Hockey – all grades 
43. String Orchestra – all grades 
44. Structures – building model bridges - all grades 
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45. Tap Dancing – all grades 
46. *The Web from the Inside Out – 7th & 8th grade 
47. Ultimate Frisbee – all grades 
48. Vegetable Garden Club – all grades 
49. *Weaving – all grades 

Goal #12 to develop and publicize a reproducible model of community-based 
education 

Documentation of our efforts in the creation of a community-based model is 
the first important step toward articulating a reproducible model.  To date that 
documentation includes: 
· an electronic Individual Learning Plan database for students and staff.  
· a school-wide curriculum document 
· an Essential Skills & Essential Habits document 
· a Global Themes, Essential Questions, Understanding Goals document 
· a Program Definitions document 
· integrated exhibition project rubric documents 
· student portfolio organization and documentation 
· MCCPS Diploma benchmark document 
· an electronic database of student progress reports 
· an electronic lesson plan data base with direct links to the Massachusetts 

Curriculum Frameworks 
· "Charting a Course" education conference presentation document 
· a faculty handbook 
· organizational policies, procedures and protocol documents 
· a report to the Town Selectmen document 
· a "Surviving an Exhibition" document 

Our efforts to publicize our efforts have included numerous newspaper articles 
describing what we do and how we do it.  We were chosen and agreed to participate 
in a national charter school study commissioned by the federal government and 
effectuated by California-based RPP International.  We have provided written 
reports to the Pioneer Institute for inclusion in their newsletter. We have presented at 
the National Charter School Conference, the national Quality Schools conference, 
national and regional Coalition of Essential Schools conferences, the National 
Conference of Teachers of Mathematics, the Harvard Teachers Network, and the 
Harvard Principal's Center.  Additionally we have attended and presented at 
numerous local education events, reported directly to the town’s board of selectmen, 
and organized a media task force to provide information on a timely basis to local 
and national news publications. 

Goal #13 to develop active linkages with neighboring schools/districts 

From its inception the Marblehead Community Charter Public School has had 
a controversial relationship with the town. Criticized for "draining money from the 
local coffers", the school needed to counteract misinformation while proving itself 
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worthy to educate the town's students who chose to attend.  Judging from the 
increased numbers of our waiting list, it appears that over time our presence has 
been more and more accepted and respected by those who see the results of our 
work with children.  

We have developed a good relationship with Marblehead town officials. 
MCCPS meets each year with the town selectmen to present them with a copy of our 
annual report and to answer any questions that they might have.  

 We have had some success in building collegial relations with the teachers 
and other school administrators in the town. This year our French department was 
able to collaborate with the Marblehead High School French department to better 
align our program with theirs. Once again this year, our students visited the 
elementary schools in town where they read their individually created storybooks.  
We have welcomed students from the local middle school to attend dances and other 
performances. We continue to participate in coordinated transitional visits to the 
Marblehead High School. Our special education department has worked very well 
with the local school's special education department often coordinating efforts to 
ensure the best program for the students involved.  

Unfortunately, the local school superintendent has not welcomed us.  We are 
hopeful that with his retirement this year, the next superintendent will be amenable 
to working with us to improve education for all our students. 

Goal #14 to demonstrate effective and efficient participatory leadership as a 
model for site-based management 

The MCCPS charter intends for its teachers to be leaders in their profession.  
To that end all MCCPS faculty members are encouraged to lead with their talents.  
We agree to support each other in our common goals as we develop specific task-
oriented leadership roles for our faculty to fulfill within the organization. For 
example, faculty professional development time is planned and executed by the 
faculty for the faculty. Four members of our faculty have been elected in general 
elections to serve as members of our Board of Trustees. This year a Professional 
Development Leadership Team was instituted to coordinate the year’s professional 
development activities.  Stipends are offered to teachers for taking on administrative 
duties.  Questionnaires completed by faculty members have consistently rated their 
leadership role within the organization in the good-excellent range. Active faculty 
involvement in organizational management is crucial to our success. 

B Summary of external standardized test results 

A comparison of external assessments indicates that MCCPS students 
demonstrate solid achievement and measurable improvement on external academic 
assessments. 

Over the years we have administered a variety of external standardized tests 
in order to provide data on our students' progress.  The results of all standardized 
tests administered by MCCPS are included in our annual reports and are available 
for review at the charter school office.  
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In order to reduce testing time and avoid redundancy, the only external 
standardized tests administered during the 2001-2002 school year were the MCAS 
tests required by the state.  Our students’ scores have been encouraging, earning us a 

according to the State’s evaluation 
system. Based on our MCAS scores for 2000-2001, our school was rated the highest 
performer of all the state’s public schools in the report entitled 

by the Charter School Resource Center of the Pioneer 
Institute.  The graph below provides a history of our students’ MCAS scores from 

The graph on the next page indicates our students performance on the 
Data from this new round of tests will be used as baseline student 

performance data going forward. 
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C. Summary of alumni placements 

2002 MCCPS Alumni Placements 

High School Students 
Marblehead High School 24 

Hamilton-Wenham High School 2 

Landmark School 1 

Lynn Classical  1 

Lynn English 1 

Pingree 1 

Salem High School 5 

St. John’s 1 

St. Mary’s 1 

Swampscott High School 4 

Walnut Hill School 1 

Undecided 1 


Total Students 44 


D. Summary of official complaints 

No official complaints were received by the MCCPS Board of Trustees 
during the 2001-2002 academic year 

E. Total number of student applications 

MCCPS received 157 applications for the academic year 2001-2002 

F Number of students on the waiting list 

101 students remain on the waiting list 

G. Student Turnover data 

5- transfer to district school

1- transfer to out of district school
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H. Alumni Survey 
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II.	 School Program: General Information 

A. 	 Grades and age levels served 

MCCPS serve grades 5 - 8  

B. 	Enrollment requirements 

MCCPS admits students on a space available basis in the following 
order as required by law: 
1. 	 Siblings of currently enrolled students residing in Marblehead 
2. 	 Siblings of currently enrolled students from surrounding 

communities 
3. 	 Children of Marblehead residents 
4. Children from surrounding communities 
If the number of applicants exceeds the number of available slots, a 
lottery is held at the school to determine a waiting list for each grade. 

C. 	Enrollment policy 

The Marblehead Community Charter Public School is committed to creating 
an alternative public school that actively meets the unique needs of each and every 
student. MCCPS does not discriminate on any basis.  Admission policies adhere to 
all state and federal regulations including Public School Regulation 603CMR26.00 
and MGL c71/89, which states in part: 

Charter Schools shall be open to all students, on a space available basis and 
shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, creed, sex, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, mental or physical disability, ages, ancestry, 
athletic performance, special needs, proficiency in English language or 
academic achievement. 

D. 	 Summary of curriculum design (approach to special and bilingual 
education) 

The Marblehead Community Charter Public School provides a setting for 
educators, students, parents, and citizens to explore new opportunities for 
innovation and high achievement in public education.  Recognizing that children 
learn best in the context of community, the mission of MCCPS is to create a 
partnership among community members that will provide our early adolescents with 
the instruction and support necessary to reach their highest individual potential.   

· 	 This process begins with an individual learning plan developed for each student 
and continues through a comprehensive and collaborative education program. 

· 	 A global thematic approach combined with an Individual Learning Plan for each 
student joins the vision of high academic expectation and the student/ parent/ 
school partnership. 
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· 	 Building on global themes, essential questions, and understanding goals, the 
human experience is studied in a context where students may grasp the concepts 
and connections critical to understanding our world. 

· 	 Integral to student assessment is an exhibition program, which culminates each 
thematic unit of study in a community-shared academic event.  During these 
exhibitions, process becomes product, students view and participate in their 
individual and collective achievement, and the community recognizes the 
significance of their active participation in the process. 

· Basic skills, command of content, and habits essential to productive learning are 
the sign posts students demonstrate throughout their experience at MCCPS. 

· Students receive instruction, develop skills, and are assessed for mastery at 
appropriate and increasingly complex levels across the grades.   

· 	 Content is presented in a way that allows students to pursue their interests, to 
draw upon community resources, and to extend their innate and developing 
abilities to the greatest extent possible. 

Special Education 

Special Education at MCCPS provides a full range of services to special needs 
students.  Inclusion is the basis of those services.  With accommodations and 
modifications in place, students who are either on an Individual Educational 
Program (IEP) or a 504 Plan are exposed to the same standards and expectations as 
their peers. At MCCPS, these modifications and accommodations are considered 
best practice and thus many are available to all students.  These accommodations 
may include long-term assignments broken down into smaller components, 
instruction based on Multiple Intelligence theory, accommodations for learning 
styles, and study skills instruction.  For special needs students, specialized 
instruction occurs in 1:1 settings, in speech and language therapy, or in specialized 
reading instruction as required by their IEP.  Technology and data entry tools and 
books on tape are among the accommodations provided.   

At MCCPS the inclusion specialist is an integral member of the grade level 
team contributing to lesson planning, assessing student progress, and writing 
curriculum benchmarks.  The specialists are responsible for providing services, 
writing mandated progress reports, attending TEAM meetings, and facilitating 
inclusion.   

MCCPS adheres to the mandates of federal and state laws pertaining to special 
education.  Direct service is provided by specialists in accordance with the IEP.  
Services may also be provided by a certified speech and language pathologist, an 
occupational therapist, physical therapist, or a psychologist who administers testing 
to determine eligibility for special education.  The coordinator is responsible for 
ensuring that all student shave access to the general curriculum and that needs are 
met within the full extent of both federal and state laws concerning special education.  
The Marblehead Counseling Center has also supported the special education 
department.  The Center provides counselors to teach social skills groups as well as 
provide ongoing services such as individual counseling. 
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To facilitate ongoing communication regarding the special education students, 
each grade level and the Integrated Arts team consult with the special education 
coordinator on a weekly basis.  At these meetings, the teachers, specialists, and 
coordinator share pertinent information about the children who are on IEPs as well 
as regular education children who are having difficulties.  Additional staff, such as 
the school nurse, assistant teachers, the Student Service Coordinator, and the Head of 
School is informed of the meeting times and are invited to join the meetings as 
appropriate. Parents are encouraged to attend to discuss their child with the grade 
level team, inclusion specialist, and special education coordinator. 

Specialists continue to engage in professional development and to share their 
expertise with the community.  Staff development topics have centered primarily on 
the pre-referral process, federal definitions of disabilities, and classroom strategies. 

E. Graduation/promotion requirements 

Graduation and promotion requirements include the successful completion of 
exhibition projects, active participation in class work, completion of homework 
assignments and earning passing grades in language arts, mathematics, science, 
global studies, French, music, art, and fitness.  If a student earns a failing grade in 
two or more subjects, the teaching team meets to discuss appropriate remedial action 
that may include extra tutoring, an academic summer program, or retention.  In the 
case of retention, a recommendation is made to the Head of School for a final 
decision. 

F. Student/teacher ratio 

  10/1 FTE 
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G. 	School Calendar 

MCCPS 2001-2002 ACADEMIC/PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULE 

August 27, 2001 -June 20, 2002 - Academic School Year - 184 Days 
August 22, 2001 - June 21, 2002- Professional School Year- 195 Days 

PARENT/TEACHER NIGHT - Wednesday, Sept. 12th - 7:00pm 
Individual Learning Plan Conference Weeks - Noon Dismissal for Students 

Monday - Friday, Oct. 1- Oct 5  (1- 4:00pm Appointments) 
Monday - Friday, April 1 – April 5  (1- 4:00pm Appointments) 
*8th Grade Only! - Transition Week – Feb/ 11-15 - (1/2 day) 

Professional In-Service Days - Faculty Only - No Students unless noted* 
August 22 - 24, 2001 - Curriculum Development Planning  

Wednesday, September 19 

Wednesday, October 17 

Wednesday, December 12 

* Wednesday, January 16 (1/2 day – noon dismissal) 

Wednesday, February 13 

*Wednesday, March 18 

*Wednesday, April 10 (1/2 day - noon dismissal) 

Wednesday, May 15 (1/2 day - noon dismissal) 

*Wednesday, June 12 (1/2 day - noon dismissal) 

Friday, June 21 


Exhibitions - (6:30 - 8:30pm) 
Exhibition #1 - Monday, November 9 

Exhibition #2 - Thursday, March 14 

Exhibition #3 - Tuesday, June 18 


Graduation - June 20, 2002 - 7:00 pm (1/2 day for students) 

Scheduled Holidays 
Monday, September 3, 2001 - Labor Day 
Monday, October 8, 2001 - Columbus Day 
Monday, November 12, 2001- Veterans' Day 
Wednesday, November 21 - 1/2  Day-noon dismissal 
Thursday - Friday, November 22 - 23 - Thanksgiving Break 
Wednesday, January 1- New Year's Day 
Monday, January 21 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Monday, May 27 - Memorial Day - THE MCCPS GREAT PICNIC 

School Vacation Days 
Winter Break – Dec. 24. - 31   

February Break- February 18 - 22   

April Break - April 15-19 


Classes resume Jan. 2 
Classes resume Feb. 25 
Classes resume April 22 
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Report Cards (#1) 12/6/01 

III. Finance 

Finance 

A. Financial Statements FY02 

Revenue 

Intergovernmental  

State allocation 

Federal & State 

grants


Investment income

Contributions

School lunch program

Student activities

Other revenue 


(#2) 3/28/2002 


General 

$1,386,773 

$345 
$31,040 

$3,768 

(#3) Mailed by 7/8/2002 

Combined 
 Special Total 

$1,386,773 

$140,082 

$75,773 
$37,837 

$140,082 
$345 

$31,040 
$75,773 
$37,837 
$3,768 

$1,421,926 $253,692 $1,675,618 

Combined 
Expenses General  Special Total 

Personnel $1,143,171 $1,143,171 
Student expenditures $101,948 $101,948 
Occupancy $195,424 $195,424 
Office / administration $91,715 $91,715 
School lunch program $55,206 $55,206 
Student activities $37,837 $37,837 
Grant expenditures $121,117 $121,117 

$1,604,048 $214,160 $1,746,418 

Excess of revenues over expenditures ($70,800) 
Fund balance at beginning of the year $449,425 audit 
Fund balance at end of year $378,625 

B. Balance sheet 6/30/02 
MCCPS Combined Balance Sheet 
All fund types 

Assets and other debits General  Special Total 

Cash and short-term investments $367,846 $35,998 $403,844 
Receivables: intergovernmental $0 $0 
Receivables: other $0 $0 
Other assets: security deposit $10,000 $10,000 

Total assets and other debits $377,846 $35,998 $413,844 
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Liabilities 

Accounts payable $2,009 $2,009 
Accrued payroll $33,210 $33,210 

Total liabilities $35,219 $35,219 

Fund 
Equity $378,625 

C. State and federal grants 

Fund Code Grant name Amount 
#240 SPED 94-142 $25,310 
#274 SPED Prof Development $7,500 

SPED Electronic 
#242 Portfolio $1,345 

Safe & Drug Free 
#331 Schools $1,354 
#346 Smoking Cessation $12,120 
#533 Charter School Start-Up $36,203 

Dissemination 
#537 (partial) $56,250 

$140,082 

D. Approved school budget FY03 
MCCPS FY03 Budget 

ITEM  DESCRIPTION FY03 

CASH SOURCES: 
1 STATE REIMBURSEMENT $1,386,176 
2 FED & STATE GRANTS $70,000 
3 PRIVATE GRANTS $0 
4 FUNDRAISING - SCHOOL $30,000 
5 FUNDRAISING - FOUNDATION $0 
6 DEVELOPMENT OFFICE REVENUE $20,000 
7 SPECIAL FUNDS $0 
8 OTHER $3,000 
9 SPENDING FROM CASH RESERVE $34,706 

TOTAL CASH SOURCES $1,543,882 
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PERSONNEL:  
10 SALARIES 

ADDED DIRECT STUDENT 
11 SERVICES 
12 STIPENDS (MAXIMUM) 
13 DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
14 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
15 BENEFITS 
16 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
17 SEARCH COSTS 
18 GRANT EXPENSES 

  Sub-Total 

DIRECT STUDENT SUPPORT: 
19 TEACHER'S SUPPLIES 
20 CURRICULUM SUPPLIES 
21 STUDENT SUPPLIES 
22 SPED SUPPLIES 
23 COMPUTER SUPPORT 
24 COMPUTERS 
25 FURNISHINGS 
26 NURSING SUPPLIES 
27 GRANT EXPENSES 

  Sub-Total 

OCCUPANCY:  
28 RENT 
29 MAINTENANCE 
30 CUSTODIAL SERVICES 
31 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 
32 UTILITIES 
33 GRANT EXPENSES 

  Sub-Total 

OFFICE & ADMINISTRATION: 
34 SUPPLIES 
35 EQUIP & COMM 
36 LEGAL & ACCOUNTING 
37 PAYROLL SERVICE 
38 PRINTING & COPYING 
39 POSTAGE & SHIPPING 
40 INSURANCE 
41 ANNUAL REPORT 
42 BOARD EXPENSES 
43 FINANCE CHARGES 
44 FUNDRAISING 
45 ADMISSIONS 
46 OTHER 
47 GRANT EXPENSES 

Sub-Total 

$1,022,882 

$15,000 
$20,000 
$20,000 
$2,000 

$125,000 
$8,000 
$1,000 

$33,000
$1,246,882 

$5,000 
$15,000 

$5,000 
$1,000 

$10,000 
$13,000 
$3,000 
$1,000 

$0
$53,000 

$128,000 
$20,000 
$15,000 

$3,000 
$25,000 

$0
$191,000 

$4,000 
$7,000 
$8,000 
$3,000 
$1,000 
$2,000 

$10,000 
$1,000 
$1,000 
$2,000 

$11,000 
$1,000 
$2,000 

$0 
$53,000 
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TOTAL CASH DISBURSED $1,543,882 
EXCESS (DEFICIT) $0 
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IV. Governance 

A. Board of Trustees 

Peter Barnet 
11 Hibbard Road 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Pam Burch 
4 Westport Lane 
Marblehead, MA. 01945 

Thomas Commeret 
2Bartlett Street 
Marblehead, MA. 01945 

Marianne Dunne 
21 Taft St. 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Bob Erbetta 
P.O. Box 44 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Pam Miller, Secretary 
7 Nicholson Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Nanny Noyes 
421 Ocean Avenue 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Eileen Perry 
17 Central Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Sally Sands 
28 Franklin Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Laura Rossi-LE 
21 Cedar Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 

Katie Sullivan 
113 B Green Street 
Marblehead, MA 01945 
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Board of Trustees Affiliations 

Board of Trustees Affiliations 

Peter Barnet President, Promosis Inc. 
Member, Boston Yacht Club Race Committee 

   Member, Promotion Marketing Association 
   Chair of MCCPS Finance Committee (2 years)  

Pam Burch 

Tom Commeret Marblehead Rotary Club 
Member, Board of Trustees, Massachusetts Charter School 
Association 

Marianne Dunne Manager, Student Programs, Museum of Science 
   Member NSTA 
   Member ASTC 

Member Bass Point Boat Club 

Bob Erbetta Former member St. John’s Prep Board of Trustees 
   Glover’s Marblehead Regiment 
   Rotary Club of Marblehead 
   Naugus Head Association, Board of Trustees 
   Captain, USNR-Ret. 

President, Management Design Associates, Inc. 

Pam Miller Member, National Council for Teachers of Mathematics 
Member, Association for the Supervision of Curriculum 
Development 

Nanny Noyes Girls Coordinator - Black and Blue Youth Lacrosse ` 
   Association 

President: Winter Garden Club 
President: Club of Small Gardens of Marblehead Neck 
Member: Eastern Yacht Club, Driftwood Garden Club, Bell 
School PTO 
Owner and President: The Rockmore Company, Inc. 

Eileen Perry Marblehead High School Site Based Management Team 
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   Gut and Feathers National Junior Badminton Association 
Sally Sand 
Laura Rossi-Le Associate Dean, Endicott College 

Katie Sullivan Palms Teacher-Leader Specialist 
   P.S.I.A. Certified Ski Instructor 

B. 	Standing Committees 
  Finance Committee 

C. 	Advisory Committees 
  Communications Task Force 

D. Board of Trustees – Meeting Schedule 

Meeting Schedule 2001-02 

September 2, 2001 
October 4, 2001 

November 1, 2001 
December 6, 2001 

January 10, 2002 (change) 
February 7, 2002 

March 7, 2002 
April 4, 2002 
May 2, 2002 
June 6, 2002 

August 1, 2002 

All meetings begin promptly at 7:00 P.M. at the school. 

E. Summary of policy decisions 2001-02 

9/6/01-Decision: Eileen Perry moved and Pam Burch seconded the motion to add to 
the Code of Ethics under due diligence.  It will now read, “Board members will 
attend all Board meetings (11), arrive on time, or notify the chair when unable to 
attend. If a Board member is unable to attend three meetings during the year, the 
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Chair of the Board will ask the member to reconsider his/her membership and/or 
resign from the Board if appropriate.”  The vote to approve the motion was 
unanimous. 

9/6/01-Decision: Peter Barnet moved and Pam Burch seconded a motion to add a 
procedure that al Board members sign a statement that they have read and agree to 
comply with the MCCPS Code of Ethics and professional Responsibility.  The vote to 
approve the motion was unanimous. 

9/6/01-Decision: Tom Commeret moved and Eileen Perry seconded a motion to 
nominate the following slate of officers to he Board; Marianne Dunne, Chair, Katie 
Sullivan, Vice Chair, and Pam Miller, Clerk.  The slate was unanimously elected as 
the 2001-2002 officers. 

1/10/02-Decision:  Katie Sullivan moved and Eileen Perry seconded a motion that 
the negotiation sub-committee proceed with the addition of Marianne Dunne (Peter 
Barnet, Sally Sands and Bruce Guzowski have already agreed to serve.) 

3/7/02-Decision: Eileen Perry moved to issue a letter of intent to modify Mr. 
Commeret’s contract.  Katie Sullivan seconded the motion and Tom Commeret 
recused himself from the vote.  The motion passed unanimously. 

3/7/02-Decision:  Katie Sullivan moved that we adopt the strategic plan including 
the introduction on governance and finance.  Eileen Perry seconded the motion. The 
motion passed unanimously. 

4/4/02-Decision: Peter Barnet moved to appoint Mr. Clark to the Finance 
Committee.  Katie Sullivan seconded he motion.  The vote to appoint Mr. Clark to the 
committee was unanimous. 

4/24/02-Decision:  Peter Barnet moved and Katie Sullivan seconded the motion to 
approve the head of School job description as presented and modified.  The motion 
passed unanimously. 

6/6/02-Decision:  Peter Barnet moved and Katie Sullivan seconded the motion to 
appoint Bruce Guzowski as Chairman of the Finance Committee and it’s requisite 
Board seat effective June 18, 2002(after the election.) 

6/6/02-Decision: Peter Barnet moved and Pam Burch seconded the motion to award 
the balance of $2500 of the 200-2001 Head of School bonus for he completion of 
tasked related to the strategic plan and direct the chair to complete the necessary 
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paperwork for release of promissory loan.  The vote to approve was unanimous 
except for Tom Commeret who recused himself. 
6/6/02-Decision: Eileen Perry moved and Pam Burch seconded the motion to award 
the Head of School bonus for 2001-2002 as directed in his contract.  The vote to 
approve was unanimous except for Tom Commeret who recused himself. 
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V. Staff 

A. Staff bio's 

ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM 

Thomas L. Commeret - Head of School
 Doctoral candidate, BU. Ed. Policy & Administration, Certificate of Advanced Graduate 
Studies (C.A.G.S.), Northeast Consortium, Salem State College, Educational Leadership 1996 
MA Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT, 1987, French Alliance Francaise, Paris, France, 
1980, Certificate de Francaise Parle BA Calvin College, Grand Rapids, MI, 1976, 
English/French/Education Teacher Certification - English/ French grades 7-12, MI, MA  
Administrative Certification - classroom teacher K-12, Dean of Students, Activities Director, 
Assistant Headmaster, Head of School. 

Jeffrey Barry - Business Manager/Program Coordinator 
BA Communications/Film, Emerson College, Boston, MA, 1986 10 years of experience - 
Business/Finance/Accounting manager, Advertising Coordinator, Television Production 
Assistant, Bookkeeper. 

Judith Burke - Admissions Coordinator/Assistant to Head of School 
Salem State College, Salem, MA/ Certified Novell Network Administrator. Ten years of 
experience with computer network systems development. Administrative and technical sales 
development and support. Served as associate director of student financial aid in the State 
College system and member of the Higher Education Management Institute Team.  Past 
director of the Public Affairs Division for the Cambridge Chamber of Commerce.  Member of 
the Marblehead Community Charter Public School Education Foundation. 

Chris Clinton - Technology Coordinator 
B.A. Marine Affairs, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI.  Received Masters of 
Educations from Harvard University.  Attended University of Liverpool, Liverpool, 
England - Environmental Studies.  7 years experience.  Completed Massachusetts 
Department of Education Certification in General Science (5-12), Technology (5-12), 
and History (5-12). National Science Foundation Teaching Scholar and recipient of 
the Secretary’s Award for Environmental Education from the Office of 
Environmental Affairs.  He currently spends his summers as a ship captain in 
Charleston Navy Yard. 
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Robert Parga - Student Services Coordinator 
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies (C.A.G.S.) in Administration, Salem State College . 
MA Education, Pacific University 1995.  BA Communications, Long Beach State University, 
1993. Massachusetts Certification :  Middle School (5-9) Principal (5-9) spring 2002.  Nine 
years teaching experience at college and middle school levels. 

Francine B. Rinfret-Cronin - Health Services Coordinator 
BSN Program' Salem State College, Salem, MA, RN Program, Katherine Laboure, 
Dorchester, MA, Commonwealth of Massachusetts Nursing License #137248, 20 years of 
experience - Marblehead Public Schools, on-call nurse, Marblehead Visiting Nurse Assoc., 
Brigham and Women's' Hospital, Boston, MA, Lynn Hospital, Lynn, MA, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, MA, Youville Hospital, Cambridge MA, Massachusetts 
Department of Education Chapter 766 Training Course, CPR certified, grant writer. 

Lisa Burnett - Nutrition Services Coordinator 
A.A.S. in Food Service and Nutrition,  North Shore Community College.  B.S. 
Simmons College, Boston, MA.  Major in Nutrition/Minor in Communications.  Four 
experience in school food service.  Five years experience in clinical nutrition as 
dietetic technician (North Shore Medical Center, Salem, MA. Hale Hospital, 
Haverhill, MA and Sodexho-Marriott International-Health Care Division).   
Registered Servsafe Instructor, certified by the National Restaurant Association and 
practice groups (Nutrition in Complementary Care & School Nutrition Services).   
Member, Institute of Food Technologists-Northeast Division.  Member and Area 
Delegate, Massachusetts School Food Service Association. 
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5Th GRADE TEAM 
Felice Koslen - 5th Grade Teacher 
M.A. University of West Virginia, Special Education - Education of the Gifted. 
B.A. Boston University, Philosophy and Religion.  Diploma Girls' Latin School 
Teacher Certifications: Massachusetts, New Hampshire, West Virginia --Elementary 1-6, 
Middle School 5-9, Gifted 1-12, Special Needs K-12.  18 years experience in classroom - 
elementary, grades3-5; middle grade 5-6; Special needs grades, 3-6; Gifted, grades 3-5.  Other 
related experience: Lead Teacher and planning board member for Gifted Education 
department; social studies curriculum writing; academic coach for math competition; founder 
and director of a children's activity center; founder and teacher of alternative school; program 
developer and instructor of multi-cultural and multi-media children's recreational art 
programs; instructor of after-school art classes.  Current extra-curricular experience: poetry 
class.. 

Nina Cullen-Hamzeh - 5th Grade Teacher 
B. A. Theater Arts with an emphasis in Literature & History, California State University, Los 
Angeles, CA, 1987; Multiple Subject Credential Program, National University, Los Angeles, 
CA, 1993; University of Massachusetts, Theater Arts, 1984.  Teacher Certification, K-12, 
1993, 16 years experience - elementary, middle school classroom teacher, Assistant Principal, 
Assistant Head of Theater, Science Coordinator, bilingual and gifted instructor.  Project-Astro 
Teacher with Museum of Science and Harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astro physics, Co
founder professional repertory theatre. LA.  Astromony club mentor.. 

Ida Bazarova - 5th Grade Inclusion Specialist 
MA degree candidate in Special Education, Salem State College. Candidate for 
provisional with advanced standing certification in Special education (preK-9), MA, 
2000. MA Certification, English as a Second Language (5-12).  Salem State College, 
the Graduate School (Special Education).  Khar'kov State University, Khar'kov, 
Ukraine, English Language and Literature, 1969.  8 years' experience in a classroom; 
elementary, middle, high school. 5th & 8th Grade Teaching Assistant, MCCPS, 
Marblehead, MA. (1996-2000). Math Help Enrichment Program supervisor 1998
2000. ASP Teaching assistant, Marblehead Children's Center, Marblehead, MA. 
(1997-2000) Other related experience: Translator of Technical Literature, 1962-1992.  
Extra-curricular experience: gardening. 

Caren Andrade - 5th Grade Teaching Assistant 
B.A. Political Science, Salem State College, Salem, MA.  Attended the University of 
Denver College of Law. Currently working towards middle school teacher 
certification through Salem State College.  Private oil painting and art instructor.   
Related Experience:  Director of Religious Education, Unitarian-Universalist Church 
of Little Rock, Arkansas. 
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6TH GRADE TEAM 

Pamela Miller - 6th Grade Teacher 
M.A. Teaching Middle School Mathematics, Webster University, St. Louis, MO.  
Certification in Massachusetts, California and Missouri, Mathematics, Social Science, 
Language Arts.  Teacher training, Dominican College of San Rafael.  B.A. Social Science, 
California State University, Chico, CA.  18 years experience, middle school teacher, 
mathematics department chair, curriculum writer - Gold Star Award for Excellence in 
Education, mentor teacher for Harvard University, school improvement team representative, 
grant writer, and MCCPS Board member.  Recipient of the Council for Basic Education 
Charter School Teacher Fellowship- MCCPS Founding Faculty-1998 Award and Teacher 
Fellowship, Mass. Dept. of Education Charter School Dissemination Grant Program -2001.   

.Molly Wolverton - 6th Grade Teacher 
B.S. in Education atUniversity of Vermont 1996, Massachusetts Teacher Certification with 
Advance Standing; and Vermont State Teacher Certification.  Candidate for MA in Liberal 
Arts from Harvard Extension School (expected graduation date 2003.  Summer Teen 
Challenge Director, Marblehead Park & Recreation Department 99-00.  Teen Director, 
Marblehead/Swampscott YMCA. – camping & teen programs 6 years. 

Carol McEnaney - 6th Grade Inclusion Specialist 
B.S. in Education, Bridgewater State College, Bridgewater, MA, 1987, Graduate work, 
Reading Specialist Certification Program, Hood College, Frederick, MD, Certification, 
Massachusetts Early Childhood, K-3, Moderate Special Needs, N-9, Texas, Teacher of Young 
Children, General, Generic Special Education.  7 years experience Special Education Teacher, 
Frederick County Schools, Frederick, MD, Northside Independent School District, San 
Antonio, Texas. 

Joan Miller - 7th Grade Inclusion Specialist 
M.Ed in Special Education, Lesly University.  B.S. in Education, Lesley College, Cambridge, 
MA, Master’s Degree Candidate, Lesley College, Special Education concentration, l983. New 
Jersey Certification Teacher of the Handicapped, Massachusetts Certification Elementary 
Education, Special Education (N-9)(5-12) New Hampshire Certification Elementary 
Education, Special Education, New York Certification Special Education. 11 years 
experience, special needs teacher. Director, Project SUCCEED, Claremont, NH, Teacher, Full 
Circle High School, Somerville, MA, Teacher, Project "Reach Out", Ridgefield, NJ, 
Alternative Program Teacher, Pascack Valley, NJ, Junior School Learning Center Teacher, 
Ridgefield, NJ. 
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7TH GRADE TEAM 

Kay O’Dwyer - 7th Grade Teacher 
Ed.M. Adolescent Development and Education -1997 Boston University.  B.A. 1986 
University College Cork, Ireland, H. Dip. Ed. 1987 University College Cork, Ireland. Teacher 
Certification 5-12, 15 years teaching experience, high school in Ireland, middle school in 
Jersey City, NJ, Adult literacy teacher, Chelsea, MA. Yearbook Advisor, Quiz Bowl 
Coordinator, Mock Trial Coach, CCD teacher, Rainbows Facilitator.   

John Cronin - 7th Grade Teacher 
BS. History and Secondary Social Studies Education, Boston University, Boston, MA.  
Five (5) years experience Outdoor Education Instructor.  Five (5) years experience 
Teen Leadership Programs. 

Holly Mudge – 7th Grade Science & Health 
B.S. in Education, University of Maine.  Majors in Physical Education/Health and 
Biology. Nine years teaching/coaching experience.  Graduate work in athletic 
training, Northeastern University.  Certificates in Cobal/TAL Programming.  Nine 
years as a programmer/analyst for BayBank/Bank Boston/Fleet.  Former semi-pro 
softball payer, tap dancer, avid stamp collector, good cook, anatomy & physiology 
aficionado. 

Virginia Coffin – 7th Grade Inclusion Specialist 
MA candidate in Special Education, Salem State College, Salem, MA.  BS in 
Communications and minor in biology, Salem State College.  One clinical experience 
in writing process at Salem State.  One year tutoring blind students.  Attended 
Northeastern University – English and Science.  Health, Education & Welfare (HEW) 
certified in Hematology, Chemistry, Bacteriology; 23 years clinical experience.  
Member of Essex County Community Organization, Member and past president of 
NorthShore Investors, Founding member of Parent-to Parent. 
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8TH GRADE TEAM


Rebecca Perry - 8th Grade Teacher 
M.Ed., Lesley College Graduate School, Concentration Curriculum and Instruction, focus; 
Interdisciplinary, Technology and Literacy, B.S. Lesley College, Double Major in Natural 
Science and Middle School Education, MA Certifications; Grades 5-9 Middle School Teacher 
& Grades 5-9 Middle School Teacher of Mathematics and Science, 9 years experience middle 
school classroom teacher & inclusion team specialist, Carnegie City Youth Grant recipient, 
Technology Advisor / Mentor and  Resource Network Manager. Conference Coordinator for 
the National Educational Computing Conference. Recipient of the Council for Basic 
Education Charter School Teacher Fellowship-1998. 
Presenter at the 1999 National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM). 

Michaela Gile - 8th Grade Teacher 
Five (5) years of university education in German Literature, British Literature and 
Education in Hamburg, Germany.  Relocated to the United Sates one year prior to 
completion of degree. BA in Liberal Arts, 1997.  The Evergreen Sate College, 
Olympia, WA. Master's in Teaching, 1999.  The Evergreen State College, Olympia, 
WA. MA Teacher Certification 9-12 English. One year of experience teaching inner 
city youth in Somerville.  2 years experience as a middle school teacher at MCPS.  
Teaches drama, creative writing classes, and poetry classes. 

Randy Sigler - 8th Grade Teacher 
B.S. -Natural Resource Studies, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.  MA Certified 
5-12 Science. 15 years small business experience, 8 years running fishing guide and 
marine education programs, 4 years teaching 8th grade science. 

Janet Barnet - 8th Grade Inclusion Specialist 
BA Carelton College, M.Ed Special Education from Boston College.  Certified Ortan-
Gillingham teacher, Wilson and Project Read training.  15 years experience working 
with special education students.  MA certification K-8 Special Education. 

John Cronin - 8th Grade Teacher 
BS. History and Secondary Social Studies Education, Boston University, Boston, MA.  Five 
(5) years experience Outdoor Education Instructor.  Five (5) years experience Teen 
Leadership Programs. 
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INTEGRATED ARTS TEAM 
Deborah Galiel – Community Partnership and Enrichment Coordinator 
Develop and coordinate Community Service Learning and Enrichment programs at 
MCCPS. Coordinator for the Marblehead Great Picnic 1999-2001.  Fifth grade 
teaching assistant at MCCPS 1998-2001. Volunteer at MCCPS 1998-1999.  Business 
Manger for dance studio, graphic design firm. Financial services agency. Internal 
Auditor and Assistant Accounting Manger for retail firm.  Work with 
underprivileged youth in Israel during military service, 1997-1980.  Experienced 
artist working in the visual and fiber arts.  Marblehead resident with two children in 
the school system. 

Josh Miller- Art Teacher 
M.A.in Art Therapy, Lesley College, Cambridge, MA.  BFA Art Education, UMass, 
Amherst, Ma. MA Teacher Certification.  Art teaching experience - Jewish 
Community Ctr, Newton, MA. Provincetown Art Association, Provincetown, MA. 
Interlocken Experimental Learning Ctr, Hillsboro, NH., Camp Young Judea, 
Amherst, NH, The Landmark School, Beverly, MA.  Active artist in the Community, 
private gallery showings. 

Marina Bronfin - French 
MA and BA in Foreign Language Education and Language Interpretation and 
Translation (French, English as a Foreign Language) Moscow University, Moscow, 
Russia.  Associates in Early Childhood Education, Pedagogical College, Omsk, 
Russia. Certificate in Music Teaching, Pedagogical College, Omsk, Russia. 7 years 
experience of teaching French as a Foreign Language.  One year teaching French (k
6) at International Educational Systems Language Foundation, Belmont, MA.  2 years 
experience as a French Teacher at the high school level, Russia.  7 years of private 
French language instruction.  Mentor of French Club Enrichment, MCCPS, 
Marblehead, MA. 

J. Alan Hezekiah - Music Teacher, Design & Build Teacher 
AS in Architectural Engineering Technology, Wentworth Institute of Technology, 
Boston, MA. Vocational Teacher Certification in Carpentry.  BA in Education; 
Candidate, Salem State College, Salem, MA.  Music Director for S.P.A.R.K. Salem 
Performing Arts Resource for Kids. (97-98).  Music Teacher: African Percussion Mini-
Course, Bell School Marblehead, MA. (98-00.  One year teaching Music in Lynn 
Public Schools, Lynn, MA. Two years as Participating Artist -Arts Can Teach 
(A.C.T.) Lynn Public Schools & Wang Center, Boston, MA. Fours years as 
Enrichment teacher of African Percussion, M.C.C.P.S., Marblehead, MA.   
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SPECIAL EDUCATION TEAM 

Deborah Orr - Special Education Coordinator 
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies (C.A.G.S.) in Educational Leadership, 
Salem, State College.  MA Special Education, Assumption College.  BS English, 
Secondary Education and minor in Special Education.  Thirty-one years experience in 
education, high school, middle school and private residential school for special needs 
students.  Four years experience Header Teacher of Special Education, Salem High 
School. 

Theresa St. Hilaire – Teaching Assistant 
BA in Early Childhood Education/History minor from Salem State College. 
Certifications in Early Childhood, Middle School Education and Special Education.  
Experience in planning and implementing lessons and activities, assessing student 
learning, modifying lessons as Run A Muck Daycare, North Shore ARC and the 
Saltonstall School in Salem. 

Staci Grant- Speech and Language Pathologist 
Certified in speech and language from Southeastern Florida University.  Clinical as 
well as educational experience in Florida and Massachusetts.  Currently at 
Shaughnessy-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital as well as speech and language 
therapist for MCCPS through Futures HealthCore. 

Ann Chandler - Special Education Tutor 
BS in Education, Salem State College, Salem, MA, l964, Certification, Massachusetts K-8; 
Certification, Wilson Reading Program, l994; 35 years experience, elementary classroom 
teacher, 11 years as K-12 classroom teacher, tutor in learning disabilities, ESL, and Wilson 
Reading Program. 
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F. Staff turnover 

4/31 
VI. Student Characteristics 

A. number of students enrolled 

   MCCPS had on average 176 students enrolled 

B. student demographics 

2001-02 Student Demographics 

Siblings Siblings Marblehead Out of Town 
From From Town 

Marblehead Out of Town Residents Residents Total 

Gr 5 13 3 28 0 44 
Gr 6 8 2 30 4 44 
Gr 7 9 1 27 7 44 
Gr 8 7 4 16 17 44 

C. limited English proficient 

MCCPS had zero student limited in English 

D. number and percentage of linguistic minorities 

MCCPS had zero linguistic minorities 

E. number and percentage of special needs students by prototype 

As of June 2002, the following number of students received services: 
502.1 502.2 

Grade 5 0 5 
Grade 6 1 3 
Grade 7 2 5 
Grade 8 1 7 

Totals 4 20 
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Total # Special Education = 24 (out of 176) = 14.0% 

F. number and percentage of students who receive special services, but 
are not on formal IEP's 

As of June 2002, the following number of students received services 
   Section 504 
Grade 5 1 
Grade 6 3 
Grade 7 2 
Grade 8 4 
Totals 10 
Total # Section 504 = 10 (out of 176) = 6% 

G. number and percentage qualifying for the free and reduced price 
meals 

3 Students (1.7%) get free meals and 4 students (2.3%) get reduced price. 

H. average daily attendance rate 

2001-02 average daily attendance 169.2 

2001-02 average attendance rate is 91.9% 


I. average membership rate 

2001-02 average membership is 175.5 

J. number of students placed on in-school suspension, out of school 
suspension, or expelled 

The Marblehead Community Charter Public School uses a Student Behavior Referral 
system to document and help redirect inappropriate student behaviors. The system is 
managed electronically, allowing for accurate reporting and identifying trends in 
student behavior. 

The Student Services Coordinator is charged with the supervision, data collection 
and formal dissemination of the Student Behavior Referral system. 

The result is effective communication between home and school concerning student 
behavior issues.  A comparison of the data listed below indicates that no student has 
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been expelled from MCCPS, and that the number of Student Behavior Referrals 
issued and student suspensions served has steadily declined in the five years we 
have kept records on student behavior. 

2001-2002 year: 
- total Student Behavior Referrals issued 90 
- student suspensions (out of school) 7 
- student expulsions 0 

2000-2001 year: 
- total Student Behavior Referrals issued 150 
- student suspensions (out of school) 9 
- student expulsions 0 

1999-2000 academic year: 
total Student Behavior Referrals issued 179 

_ student suspensions (out of school) 21 
_ student expulsions 0 

1998-1999 academic year: 
_ total Student Behavior Referrals issued 283 
_ student suspensions (out of school) 29 
_ student expulsions 0 

1997-1998 academic year: 
_ total Student Behavior Referrals issued 373 
_ student suspensions (out of school) 49 
_ student expulsions 0 
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APPENDIX 

A. 	Strategic Plan 

Marblehead Community Charter Public School 


Strategic Plan 
DRAFT 

History 

Located on Boston’s north shore, the Marblehead Community Charter Public School is a 5-8th 

grade middle school in Marblehead, Massachusetts.  In 1995 MCCPS accepted the challenge 
of the 1993 Education Reform Act to “create a setting for educators, students, parents and 
citizens to explore new opportunities for innovation and high achievement in environments 
distinctly different from those currently available.” In 1999 the success of our first five years 
in operation was recognized when the school was awarded a renewal of its five year charter 
by unanimous vote of the Massachusetts Board of Education.  

The Marblehead Community Charter Public School is a community-based school that 
provides a rigorous academic program, promotes critical thinking, encourages self-discipline 
and personal responsibility, and provides multiple opportunities for students to learn while 
serving the community. 

Mission 

Recognizing that children learn best in the context of community, our mission is to 
create partnerships among community members that assists students in reaching their 
highest intellectual, social, emotional, and physical potential. 

Operating Principles 

In support of the mission, the following elements serve as operating principles of the 
MCCPS program: 

· School-wide thematic instruction that results in high levels of student 
engagement and achievement 

· Exhibitions of student work which give each student the opportunity to publicly 
demonstrate and share their knowledge and skills. 
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· A strong focus on essential skills and habits that are critical for all students to 
become lifelong learners and effective citizens. 

· Integration of all subject areas accomplished through commonly planned units of 
study. 

· Individual Learning Plans developed by the students, teachers, and parents to 
reflect the learning goals of each student. 

According to the MCCPS accountability plan, students must demonstrate: 

· 	 a high level of competency in the basic skills 
· 	 proficiency in the use of technological tools 
· 	 proficiency in critical thinking and problem solving 
· 	 the ability to make informed judgements 
· 	 the effective use of oral and written communication skills 
· 	 the acquisition of productive attitudes toward work, community, school, friends 

and self and 
the ability to carry their school experience into the real world. 
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MCCPS Strategic Plan  (Updated 4/10/01) 

Fundraising and Development 

Objective:  Establish a committee that actively researches and seeks grants, determines 
funding opportunities and resources that link with identified faculty/staff/school needs  

1. 	 Coordinate efforts and determine percentage of expenditures (time and  
resources) toward fundraising, research and grant writing, and other funding 
opportunities for MCCPS 

2. 	 Clearly define and communicate the role of MCCPS Foundation 
3. 	 a. Insure current foundation aligns efforts with MCCPS long and short term goals 

b. 	 Organize fundraising campaigns and activities 

3. 	 Partner with local organizations, universities and colleges, charter school  
initiatives and state DOE and federal organizations 

Facilities & Operations 

Objective:  To maintain and or secure school building and facilities that support and 
enhance the academic program of MCCPS 

1. 	 Secure a permanent facility for MCCPS on the North Shore 

2. 	 Explore all school facility options that match up with long range plans for the 
school including possible additional grades to align with Marblehead Master 
Plan configuration, gymnasium, greenhouse 

3. 	 Acquire transportation resources; create a maintenance and use plan for 
those resources 

4. 	 Develop a school contingency plan for fire or disaster to current facility 

Academic & Community 

Objective:  Sustain and strengthen MCCPS academic program that supports excellence in 
learning opportunities and critical thinking for students and teachers with 
contributions/involvement from parents and community 

1. 	 Continue to strengthen and advance current academic offerings utilizing resources and 
connections 
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2. 	 Identify academic areas to expand and increase integrated learning opportunities 

3. 	 Support and refine integration of current technology into core curriculum; plan for 
professional development and training with staff 

4. 	 Identify, develop, and share key criteria that accompanies a plan, protocol and procedure 
for establishing and maintaining partnerships (local, regional, and/or national) 

5. 	 Increase sports opportunities for MCCPS students through associations with local 
community organizations (YMCA, Park & Recreation, local coaches, instructors and 
fitness staff) 

6. 	 Develop and integrate drama and art opportunities with core curriculum utilizing local 
community resources 

7. 	 Investigate interest and need for after school programs that may incorporate above 
mentioned items 5 & 6 

Human Resources & Staff Development 

Objective:  Create a plan that attracts, supports and maintains a highly motivated group of 
faculty and staff that encourages and demonstrates MCCPS to core values (Education 
Reform, Innovative practice and mission statement) 

1. 	 Research and investigate, with finance committee, an employee benefits plan that seeks 
to retain and support staff by offering 
a. Competitive salaries; merit raises based on annual employee evaluation 

b b. Long and short term disability insurance 
c. Group health insurance 

2. 	 Develop a professional development plan that is dynamic, continuous, and identifies 
areas and strategies for implementing 

a. Project stipends 
b. Mentor program for new teachers 

Public Relations & Outreach 

Objective:  Encourage all stakeholders to utilize educational opportunities at MCCPS. 
Establish and cultivate relationships with other public schools in Marblehead, charter 
schools and boards.  Support faculty and board memebers in local and national presentations 
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1. 	 Communicate the message (mission) to all constituency groups that explains and 
promotes MCCPS and charter schools in general to the  greater educational communities 
a. 	 Continue to keep MCCPS news circulating to the community with articles in 

local newspapers and MHTV 

2. 	 Create and establish a single succinct message that defines and conveys MCCPS  
mission and value in the community 
a. Develop a public relations/promotional package (i.e. video, bumper stickers) 

3. 	 Determine effective and consistent ways to communicate MCCPS  
      message/mission to specific targeted audiences 

Support and strengthen communication between MCCPS, parents and students 
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MCCPS Strategic Plan 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

completion date 
Organize committee	 selection of 
    committee
    members and
    establishment  of
    meeting schedule

9/2001 	 Year-end report to
    Board  of  Trustees,
    evaluation, and
    recommendations  for
    2003-2004 

1. 	 Clearly communicate the long and short term goals and needs of MCCPS and ensure that they 
are aligned with the MCCPS Education Foundation efforts  

Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Collect MCCPS   Provide copies of 10/2001    Include foundation 
Foundation   documentation to     report in annual 
documents   Board of Trustees     report 

Meet with MCCPS   Include meeting 10/2001    Continue 
Foundation   information in HOS    participation in 
members    report  to  the  Board     MCCPS  foundation
    of  Trustees      meetings  and
          activities  

2. 	 Coordinate efforts and determine percentage of expenditures for fundraising, research and 
grant writing, and funding opportunities for MCCPS 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

completion date 
Review fund-   Report findings to 9/2001    Review fundraising 
raising activities   Board of Trustees     efforts and 
with  Business         recommend  future  
Manager 1995-         strategies 

Determine need/   Report findings to 9/2001    Review fundraising 
feasibility of   Board of Trustees     efforts and 
establishing  a  fund-         recommend  future  
raising  coordinator         strategies  
position 
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Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of review 2002-2003 

completion date 

Create fundrasing   Provide copy of 10/2001    Increase community 
activity calendar   calendar to Board of    participation,
    Trustees      increase  revenue  

3.	 Partner with local organizations, universities and colleges, charter school initiatives and state 
DOE and federal organizations 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Establish    Create calendar of     Review and 
partnership with   related events 10/2001    evaluate-
Marblehead  YMCA         recommend
          improvements  for
          continued
          partnership  

Facilities and Operations 

Objective:  Maintain and/or secure a school building and facilities that support the academic program 
at MCCPS 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Maintain good   Include meeting ongoing    ongoing 
relations with notes or letters in 
present landlord regular HOS reports
    to  the  Board  of
    Trustees  

Work with MCCPS Bring proposal to 1/2002 Secure signed lease 
Finance committee   Board of Trustees     or purchase of 
to negotiate   for review and     present facility 
purchase or lease for comment 
2004+ 

1.	 Develop a school contingency plan for fire or disaster to current facility 
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Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Establish facilities Report to Board of 1/2002 Submit written plan 
task  force    Trustees      to  Board  of  Trustees  

2. Explore all school facility options that support long range plans for the school 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Request change in Send letter to     to be determined 
Charter status from Charter School 9/2001 
5-8 to 4-8 to Office requesting 
coordinate with change in status 
town plan 

3. Secure a permanent facility for MCCPS 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Determine financial   Report of finance 1/2002    Board decision to 
implications to   committee to Board     continue to lease or 
MCCPS  included  in   of  Trustees      to  buy  school  
facility 
school building 
purchase 

4. Acquire transportation resources and create a maintenance and use plan for vehicles 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Explore    Report to HOS on 1/2002    Recommendation for 
transportation   transportation     continuation/mod-
benefits of   needs and     ification of trans-
partnership with   arrangements     portation arrangement 
Marblehead YMCA 

Investigate overall   Report to HOS 1/2002    Recommend purchase 
cost of trans.,         lease, or rental option 
including  rental,         to  HOS  
purchase and 
insurance data 
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Academic and Community 

Objective:  Sustain and strengthen an academic program that supports excellence in 
learning opportunities and critical thinking for students and teachers with parent 
and community contributions 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Produce MCCPS   Post curriculum on 1/2002    Update curriculum 
curriculum   website      on  website  
document final 
Draft 2001-2002 

Review Enrichment   Report to HOS 9/2001    Report to HOS 
Program 

1. 	 Strengthen, advance, and expand academic program, and increase integrated learning 
opportunities. 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Production of MCCPS Unit Plan 6/2002 MCCPS Unit Plan 
Integrated units of   Data Base review     Data Base review 
study 

2. 	 Investigate expansion of grade level offerings to better align with local school configuration. 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 

3. Integrate current technology into core curriculum and develop the school’s technology 
component of professional development plan 
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Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Finalize technology   Faculty review and 1/2002    Add technology 
benchmarks   recommendation     benchmarks to
          website  

Include technology   Include copy of 
training in   professional 
professional   development 
development   calendar in HOS
calendar    report

10/2001 	   Include copy of 
    professional 
    development 
    calendar in HOS 

     report  

4. Establish and maintain local, regional and national community partnerships 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Review partnership	  Read annual 1/2002    Produce report for 
history    reports/renewal     Board  of  Trustees
    application     with recommend
    document.  Interview    ations  for
    CSL  coordinator,     improvement
    HOS  

5. Increase sports and fitness opportunities 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Organize    Produce fitness 10/2001    Evaluate fitness 
YMCA/MCCPS   schedule      schedule  
partnership 

6. Develop integrated arts opportunities with core curriculum 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Encourage drama   Include Exhibition 11/2001    Include Exhibition 
and art in Exhibition presentation in HOS presentation in HOS 
planning    reports      reports  
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7. Determine need for and interest in after school programs  

Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 

Human Resources and Staff Development 

Objective:  Hire, support, and maintain a highly motivated group of faculty and staff that demonstrate and 
encourage the MCCPS mission and core values 

1.	 Continue to develop and implement a professional development plan that identifies areas of 
need 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Publish professional  Provide copy of 10/2001    Repeat process 
development   calendar to Board 
calendar 2001-   of Trustees 

Reserve money   Report to Board of 10/2001    Repeat process 
iIn operating   Trustees on 
budget for project projects approved 
stipends    and budget 
    Implications 

Organize    Faculty appointed 11/2001 

Mentoring   liason(s)

program 
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2. Research, investigate, and present a competitive employee compensation and benefits plan 

Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Appoint    Report to Board 1/2002    repeat process 
faculty/Board   of  Trustees  
committee to  
review current 
sSalary scale and 
merit evaluation 
practice 

Include disability Copy of letter of 8/2001 Review and evaluate 
coverage in   agreement including 
2001-2002 letters disability clause to
    Board  of  Trustees  

Review current   Report to HOS, 1/2002    Repeat process 
Coverage and faculty and Finance 
Make    Committee  
recommendations 

Public Relations and Outreach 

Objective:  Establish and cultivate relationships with other public schools, charter 
schools, and boards of trustees.  Support faculty and board members in local and 
national presentations. 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Include    link visible on 10/2001    Maintain and 
stakeholder   website      update  website  
educational 
opportunities on 
website 

Appoint Board   Report plan and 1/2002    Effectuate plan 
liaison to progress to Board 
Marblehead   of Trustees 
Public Schools 
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1. Create and establish a succinct message that defines and conveys the MCCPS mission and 
values to the local, state, and national community 

Task  Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Develop    Report to Board 1/2002 
message    of Trustees 

Complete    Report to Board 6/2002    Evaluate 
promotional   of Trustees     and modify as 
package          needed  

2.	 Develop a process for continuous, timely communication of the school’s mission, procedures, 
and events to the citizens, government, parents, faculty, and students 

Task 	 Point person Benchmark Projected Board  Benchmark 
2001-2002 	date of  review  2002-2003 

      completion date 
Establish Board   Report to Board 1/2002    Evaluate program 
public relations   of Trustees     and process 
task force 2001-         make 
2002          recommendations
          for  improvement  

Keep MCCPS   List articles 1/2002    Repeat 1/2003 
news circulating appearing in local 
to the community papers/MHTV 

Provide copies of Evaluation 6/2001 
evaluation   documents 
documents to reviewed by Board 
Board of Trustees of Trustees 

Include Student   Provide copy of 5/2002    Evaluate and 
evaluation   evaluation     modify as needed 
component on document to HOS 
faculty evaluation 
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